
The project “Plastic bag-free Alonissos” is carried out by the MEDITERRA-
NEAN SOS Network and MOm/ Hellenic Society for the Study and Protec-
tion of the Monk Seal, in cooperation with the Municipality of Alonissos. It is 
funded by the Thalassa Foundation.
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Why carry out a project like “Plastic bag-free Alonissos”

The National Marine Park of Alonissos, Northern Sporades -a marine protected area estab-
lished in 1992- is the first Marine Park in Greece. It is home for many rare and endangered 
species of flora and fauna, and hosts a significant number of the remaining populations of 
Mediterranean monk seals in the world. Thus, the Park is an attraction for nature enthusiasts 
who can practise diving, photography, observation of rare species and alternative tourism 
activities.

The island’s unique natural beauty was one of the reasons that led Thalassa Foundation to 
support the “Plastic bag-free Alonissos” project. But, of course, the initial interest expressed 
by the Municipality of Alonissos combined with the increased sensitivity of the local commu-
nity on environmental issues also played a key role in this decision.

The first steps for the protection of 
the island’s natural reserves have 
already been taken, and Thalassa 
Foundation has already proceeded 
with targeted conservation actions; 
an example is the concession of 
speedboat “Kimolos” to the Manage-
ment Body of the Park for patrolling 
and participation in scientific 
research.

“Blue Islands” is one of the Foundation’s aims and Alonissos, the first island to have banished 
the plastic bag could serve as an example for other islands as well. Indeed, this appears to be 
happening already, considering the participation of so many representatives of the Munici-
palities of Skiathos, Sifnos, Syros, Sikinos, Santorini and Chios islands, in the Event of 
30/9/2016 at the Piraeus Port Authority, to discuss and contribute towards this direction.

Our aspiration is that the local community, having supported this project with great enthusi-
asm from the beginning, will continue to “own” it and thus, actively support and sustain it in 
the future.

Vera Alexandropoulou
Vice President
Thalassa Foundation
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The NGOs behind the project

MEDITERRANEAN SOS Network
MEDITERRANEAN SOS Network is  an environmental non-profit organization, founded in 
1990 by a group of people determined to intervene to the environmental problems of 
Greece, Mediterranean and Europe in general.

Today, it is an organization with thousands of supporters across Greece, with intervention 
and partnerships in local, national and Euro-Mediterranean level.  It criticizes unsustainable 
practices and policies; advocates for solutions in cooperation with citizens; elaborates 
proposals for sustainability, based on experience and good practices at European level; 
promotes dialogue and cooperation with all stakeholders on common objectives; encourag-
es citizens’ involvement in shaping the decisions that affect them, through innovative and 
effective procedures.

MEDITERRANEAN SOS Network prioritizes the issue of marine and coastal protection envi-
ronment and intervene in Greek and international policies; cooperates with public bodies, 
local authorities, research and scientific community and social partners; It is an active 
member of many international NGO networks. The aim of its actions is dual: information, 
awareness and involvement of social organizations and civil society and parallel policies 
formulation for integrated, rational and sustainable management of our priceless natural 
wealth.

MΟm
MOm, is a Greek non – governmental, environmental organization with the legal status of a 
Non – profit Association. The main goal of MOm is the conservation of the natural environ-
ment and the biodiversity of Greek Seas, through the protection of the critically endangered 
Mediterranean monk seal (Monachus monachus). MOm strives for the survival of the only 
seal species in the Mediterranean Sea and for a healthy marine environment for the present 
and future generations!
In order to achieve its goal, MOm works on two different, but interrelated sectors, aiming at:

Reducing the human – related monk seal mortality and
Preserving the last remaining habitat for the critically endangered Mediterranean monk 
seal.
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Message from the Mayor of Alonissos

At a time when fundamental values are 
vanishing, environmental protection, espe-
cially the protection of the sea, has become a 
major priority, also reflecting our cultural 
status.

Due to its special morphology and geogra-
phy, Greece is known not only for its glori-
ous history but for its unique Nature, which 
should be both preserved and promoted. 
Much like safeguarding our historical roots, 
we ought to also protect the air we breathe, 
the water we drink and the soil we step onto. 
We take pride in our past but need to also 
cherish the present and work for the future. 

Our era is characterized by the need of humans to consume or even over-consume and look-
ing back is not a solution. On the contrary, we need to come up with viable solutions in the 
long-run. Technology and culture are the “vehicles” towards socio-economic prosperity. It is 
of utmost importance that we use all resources that mankind has tapped into to our advan-
tage and not against our well-being. Since our seas are an indispensable part of our precious 
heritage, we need to embrace it with respect and protect it the best way we can.

Especially those of us who live in the islands share these ideas and value the sea; this is why 
the Alonissos people decided to pioneer and abolish plastic bags. This is only one part of our 
initiatives. 

Over the last years, we have been recycling paper, glass, aluminum, light bulbs, oil for domes-
tic/industrial use, electrical appliances, batteries, even tires, old cars and scrap. We managed 
to achieve all these by informing and sensitizing the locals: school children and adults, 
professionals and visitors. 

Of course, fighting past habits was not an easy case at all. It’s important that we all realize their 
implications of not protecting our environment on our health. This venture required consis-
tency and strong commitment, convincing arguments and time. We joined efforts and we 
have finally made it. We are proud of it and even prouder that tourists also recognize our 
efforts and choose Alonissos for their vacation. 

Through our actions, we prove that our island has natural beauty and a high cultural level. 
This is the only way to acknowledge and honor our past; by showing the greatest of respect 
to our heritage now and for the days to come.

Petros Vafinis
Mayor of Alonissos

Actions and their impact on Alonissos Island

What does it take for an entire island to change well established habits of the past? To 
pioneer and become an example to others? The answer lies in integrated, targeted and 
continuous actions combined with the excellent cooperation of all stakeholders, who 
believed that Alonissos can and should "turn the page" by removing plastic bags from every 
consumer practice.

Voluntary cleanups for raising awareness
The awareness-raising process of the local community was continuous, intensive and at 
multi-dimensional. Our objective was not only to highlight the vast impact of plastic 
bags on the marine ecosystems, but also to protect the unique environment of Alonis-
sos by forging the environmental awareness of residents and visitors and boost the 
eco-friendly character of the island. 

In this context, 11 symbolic field cleanups were realized in October 2015 and in July 2016 
at the National Park of Alonnisos Northern Sporades (NMPANS): 8 beaches around the 
island of Peristera, 1 at Planetes Beach, Kyra Panagia, 1 at Tsoukalia and 1 at Steni Vala.

The bottom line of all cleanups, in which a number of volunteers, students, citizens and 
representatives of the project’s implementing parties participated, was that the pres-
ence of plastic was dominant among other types of marine litter. At the same time, a 
strong "mobility" of such waste was observed, even at the beaches of Peristera area, 
which are not easily accessible.

Alonissos. The participants by use of info-boards and open discussion had the opportunity 
to express their opinion and make suggestions on the measures taken against the use of 
plastic bags and on best practices regarding the initiative. Τhe conclusion was that the initia-
tive should expand and even more islands should follow Alonissos’ lead.
.
“The first blow is half the battle" people say and the impressive start that Alonissos made, 
shows that a brilliant future without plastic bags will follow.

Certainly, further action and strong commitment is required, so that the impressive 
outcomes of this effort are well-established and Alonissos turns the page towards a sustain-
able future.

The first steps were taken during the summer of 2015, when specially designed ques-
tionnaires were distributed to residents and professionals of Alonissos with the aim to 
obtain a first feedback on their opinions and habits in relation to the plastic bag use and 
the idea of Alonissos  becoming a “plastic bag-free” island.

The next step entailed the promotion of the initiative in practice and the distribution of 
cotton bags to all households and shopkeepers of the island. The landmark of this partic-
ular action was December 1, 2015, when Alonissos officially banned plastic bags. Along 
with the distribution of reusable bags, representatives of the municipality, the project’s 
implementing parties, volunteers and students of the island delivered information mate-
rial and discussed with residents and shopkeepers to inform them about the multiple 
benefits of this effort, and also “listen” to any kind of concerns about forthcoming devel-
opments.

The Alonissos people were at the center of all project activities, also during the Event titled 
"Living without plastic bags", which was held in April 2016 giving them the opportunity not 
only to learn about the project’s progress, but above all, to share, through participatory 
processes, their experience on the elimination of plastic bags and their proposals for the next 
steps of the effort. Especially during July of 2016, a methodology was applied, and several 
information tools and structured participatory processes were organized which involved not 
only residents but visitors as well. 

Thanks to fine weather, the action took place outdoors and more specifically at the port of 

Environmental education
Of course, information and awareness actions were not 
limited to beach cleaning, but literally entered the class-
room. Since we strongly believe that environmental 
education is a prerequisite for achieving environmental 
sustainability, in April 2016 we visited the schools of 
Alonissos and all students were informed about marine 
litter; Emphasis was put on the impact of plastic bags on 
the environment. School presentations were adapted 
on the age of students and included several experiential 
activities. In this context, primary school students partic-
ipated in a “make your own cotton bag” interactive 
workshop so as to embrace the experience of replacing 
plastic bags. Similarly, secondary and high school 
students took part in a participatory workshop, during 
which they shared their vision and presented their 
proposals on the continuation and expansion of the 
initiative past the official duration of the project, thus 
placing their own stigma  on the environmental future 
of their island.

Alonissos school visits were accompanied by a training seminar for local educators, with 
the aim to further strengthen Environmental Education issues focusing on marine litter, 
particularly on plastic bags, and hence the comprehensive approach of this subject area.

Participatory Activities
The successful implementation of the "Plastic bag-free Alonissos" project is based on its 
massive impact. The local com-
munity of the island "embraced" 
the initiative with enthusiasm, 
thanks to the determination of 
the municipality together with 
targeted project-related partici-
patory activities which made the 
citizens of Alonissos aware and 
active towards the abolition of 
plastic bags, ensuring the transi-
tion to a more environmentally 
sustainable future. 
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able future.

The first steps were taken during the summer of 2015, when specially designed ques-
tionnaires were distributed to residents and professionals of Alonissos with the aim to 
obtain a first feedback on their opinions and habits in relation to the plastic bag use and 
the idea of Alonissos  becoming a “plastic bag-free” island.

The next step entailed the promotion of the initiative in practice and the distribution of 
cotton bags to all households and shopkeepers of the island. The landmark of this partic-
ular action was December 1, 2015, when Alonissos officially banned plastic bags. Along 
with the distribution of reusable bags, representatives of the municipality, the project’s 
implementing parties, volunteers and students of the island delivered information mate-
rial and discussed with residents and shopkeepers to inform them about the multiple 
benefits of this effort, and also “listen” to any kind of concerns about forthcoming devel-
opments.

The Alonissos people were at the center of all project activities, also during the Event titled 
"Living without plastic bags", which was held in April 2016 giving them the opportunity not 
only to learn about the project’s progress, but above all, to share, through participatory 
processes, their experience on the elimination of plastic bags and their proposals for the next 
steps of the effort. Especially during July of 2016, a methodology was applied, and several 
information tools and structured participatory processes were organized which involved not 
only residents but visitors as well. 

Thanks to fine weather, the action took place outdoors and more specifically at the port of 

Environmental education
Of course, information and awareness actions were not 
limited to beach cleaning, but literally entered the class-
room. Since we strongly believe that environmental 
education is a prerequisite for achieving environmental 
sustainability, in April 2016 we visited the schools of 
Alonissos and all students were informed about marine 
litter; Emphasis was put on the impact of plastic bags on 
the environment. School presentations were adapted 
on the age of students and included several experiential 
activities. In this context, primary school students partic-
ipated in a “make your own cotton bag” interactive 
workshop so as to embrace the experience of replacing 
plastic bags. Similarly, secondary and high school 
students took part in a participatory workshop, during 
which they shared their vision and presented their 
proposals on the continuation and expansion of the 
initiative past the official duration of the project, thus 
placing their own stigma  on the environmental future 
of their island.

Alonissos school visits were accompanied by a training seminar for local educators, with 
the aim to further strengthen Environmental Education issues focusing on marine litter, 
particularly on plastic bags, and hence the comprehensive approach of this subject area.

Participatory Activities
The successful implementation of the "Plastic bag-free Alonissos" project is based on its 
massive impact. The local com-
munity of the island "embraced" 
the initiative with enthusiasm, 
thanks to the determination of 
the municipality together with 
targeted project-related partici-
patory activities which made the 
citizens of Alonissos aware and 
active towards the abolition of 
plastic bags, ensuring the transi-
tion to a more environmentally 
sustainable future. 
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Actions and their impact on Alonissos Island
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pioneer and become an example to others? The answer lies in integrated, targeted and 
continuous actions combined with the excellent cooperation of all stakeholders, who 
believed that Alonissos can and should "turn the page" by removing plastic bags from every 
consumer practice.
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multi-dimensional. Our objective was not only to highlight the vast impact of plastic 
bags on the marine ecosystems, but also to protect the unique environment of Alonis-
sos by forging the environmental awareness of residents and visitors and boost the 
eco-friendly character of the island. 

In this context, 11 symbolic field cleanups were realized in October 2015 and in July 2016 
at the National Park of Alonnisos Northern Sporades (NMPANS): 8 beaches around the 
island of Peristera, 1 at Planetes Beach, Kyra Panagia, 1 at Tsoukalia and 1 at Steni Vala.

The bottom line of all cleanups, in which a number of volunteers, students, citizens and 
representatives of the project’s implementing parties participated, was that the pres-
ence of plastic was dominant among other types of marine litter. At the same time, a 
strong "mobility" of such waste was observed, even at the beaches of Peristera area, 
which are not easily accessible.
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believed that Alonissos can and should "turn the page" by removing plastic bags from every 
consumer practice.

Voluntary cleanups for raising awareness
The awareness-raising process of the local community was continuous, intensive and at 
multi-dimensional. Our objective was not only to highlight the vast impact of plastic 
bags on the marine ecosystems, but also to protect the unique environment of Alonis-
sos by forging the environmental awareness of residents and visitors and boost the 
eco-friendly character of the island. 

In this context, 11 symbolic field cleanups were realized in October 2015 and in July 2016 
at the National Park of Alonnisos Northern Sporades (NMPANS): 8 beaches around the 
island of Peristera, 1 at Planetes Beach, Kyra Panagia, 1 at Tsoukalia and 1 at Steni Vala.

The bottom line of all cleanups, in which a number of volunteers, students, citizens and 
representatives of the project’s implementing parties participated, was that the pres-
ence of plastic was dominant among other types of marine litter. At the same time, a 
strong "mobility" of such waste was observed, even at the beaches of Peristera area, 
which are not easily accessible.

Many African countries have taken action towards plastic bag reduction. In Rwanda, a plastic 
bags’ ban scheme was put into place in 2008, while Eritrea, Cameroon, Morocco, Uganda and 
Tanzania are moving towards the same direction. Local or regional related initiatives have 
also been launched in Asian countries, such as Manila, India, Malaysia, Bangladesh and the 
Philippines.

The plastic bag pollution problem is a fact, which is supported by scientific data and research 
done by academic and other institutions. This is probably the reason why more and more 
countries and governments recognize it as a problem that needs to be dealt with. It should 
be noted, though, that no measure could bring a change unless we, as consumers, change 
our behavior and everyday habits. Decoupling consumer behavior from plastic bag use is 
therefore an important challenge and can only be realized through and in-depth awareness 
raising, so that consumers’ role shifts from part of the problem to part of its solution.

Good practices for the reduction/ ban of plastic bags

Information and awareness-raising campaigns including or not measures for the reduction 
or ban of plastic bags is a worldwide practice. Good practices may consist of different 
approaches; on one hand, they may focus on informing citizens and stakeholders about the 
plastic bags’ consequences in the environment, calling them to take action, get on board 
and go plastic bag free. On the other hand, they may also incorporate action plans, legisla-
tion measures, decrees and government decisions towards plastic bags’ reduction and/ or 
ban.

Many countries across the European and North American continent have taken initiatives 
and decisions towards the reduction of plastic bags, aiming at their banning in the 
long-term. Such examples include United Kingdom, France, Denmark, Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, as well as cities/ states of USA and Canada.

As long as our "neighbourhood" is concerned, it is worth mentioning that EU published the 
European Directive 2015/720/EC (29/4/2015), which aims to reduce the consumption of 
lightweight plastic carrier bags and invites Member States to proceed with its incorporation 
in their national legislations by 27/11/2016, by taking measures in order to achieve a 
sustained reduction in the consumption of lightweight plastic carrier bags on their territory. 
It is remarkable that developing countries also take initiatives against the plastic bags’ 
consumption.
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seas. Through public awareness efforts, the State will facilitate the smooth adoption of the 
policy by all relevant stakeholders, while the support of further research will assist to test the 
viability of the measure and the effectiveness of its implementation in terms of reducing the 
negative impact of plastic bags on the coastal and marine environment. Synergies between 
institutions, authorities and citizens should not be fragmented but governed by continuity 
and complementarity in their content.

Although the "Plastic bag-free Alonissos" program focused on the theme of reducing thin 
plastic bags, more emphasis should be placed on reducing the use of other plastic items and 
packaging that may potentially threaten the environment as plastic residues accumulate as 
waste in marine & coastal areas of Greece and other parts of the EU seas and the Mediterra-
nean basin. Such items may include plastic cups, plates, cutlery and thin plastic bags used to 
carry fruit and vegetables. The effort must be twofold in nature. The Greek State should 
include relevant products in the legislature thus contributing to the gradual reduction of 
their use while private entities should capitalize in the time to come in similar actions to 
reduce plastic packaging following the 3R (reduce-reuse-recycle) paradigm.

The next day

The successful delivery of the program "Plastic bag-free Alonissos" and its very positive recep-
tion by the local community, authorities and professionals of the island paved the way for 
the adoption of the upcoming EU policy on the substantial reduction of the single-use plas-
tic bag by the Greek State in November 2016. At the local level, all actors expressed unequiv-
ocally their commitment to ban the use of the single-use plastic bag on Alonissos.

It is clear that even if single-use plastic bags are not completely banned on the island in the 
next few months, a substantial reduction that has been recorded in their use, stemming from 
the implementation of the program, will undoubtedly have a positive impact on the coastal 
and marine environment of Alonissos.

The example of Alonissos will serve as a good practice on how to implement similar activities 
in respective regions in the Greek territory. In the light of the adoption of the relevant EU 
Directive by member states in the coming months, initiatives on light-weight single-use plas-
tic bag reduction practices are expected to be realized particularly in areas that have been 
internationally promoted as alternative and environmentally-friendly destinations in Greece. 
Relevant case studies from Greece but also examples of good practices from other parts of 
the world were presented in the 1-day conference "The problem of the single-use plastic bag 
consumption in Greece: Current situation, challenges and good practices" organized by 
MedSOS Network in Athens in September 2016.

Initiatives like the ones described above will increase research efforts in order to qualitatively 
and quantitatively identify the impact of plastic bags and other plastic waste in the Greek 

Surfrider Foundation Europe’s Europe campaign: 
Within its marine litter programme, Surfrider Foundation Europe launched in 2011 its 
“Ban the Bag campaign” to target one of the major sources of pollution for the ocean: 
single use plastic bags. 
 
The “Ban the Bag“campaign started in 2011 with an operation aimed at shopkeepers 
called “Plastic bags do not come automatically” and was followed in 2013 by a lobbying 
campaign calling for a European ban of disposal plastic bags. SFE proposed citizens to 
send a postcard to the Commission, as a petition, to ask the European Commission to 
ban single use plastic bags. In November 2013 the European Commissioner for the Envi-
ronment, Janez Potocnik was handed over the petition signed by more than 22,500 
European citizens of from 26 countries. Few months later, the European Commission 
announced measures to reduce plastic bags’ consumption. 

Since the adoption of the directive, the campaign has been focused on all stakeholders 
involved in plastic bags consumption: citizens, shopkeepers, and local and national deci-
sion makers. Citizens have been in particular given the possibility of requesting on the 
Internet that their cities and municipalities as well as shops avoid using plastic bags, 
providing them with an informative webpage and on-line tools to do so. 

The campaign is also spread using social media and through public events organised by 
Surfrider chapters in Europe. Every year, the International Plastic Bag Free Day is the occa-
sion of an enhanced mobilization in cooperation with NGOs around the world.

About Surfrider Foundation Europe

Surfrider Foundation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the protection of the marine 
and all aquatic environment- lakes, rivers,  etc the ocean, the coastline and their users. Creat-
ed in 1984 by local surfers in California, Surfrider Foundation brings today a large community 
of people and passionates who care and take action for the protection of the ocean. Surfrider 
is a worldwide organization, present in the 5 continents. The organization is grassroots and 
gathers over 9,000 members in Europe, and 36 local chapters –groups of volunteers at local 
level in 14 countries in Europe. The work of Surfrider Foundation Europe today focuses on 6 
topics: maritime transport and infrastructures; coastal development; water quality and 
health; patrimony; ocean and climate; and marine litter. 

Context: Why campaigning against single use plastic bags?
Plastic bags are used for few minutes while they stay and pollute the environment for 
centuries. Addiction of societies to plastic bags is obvious: according to data from the 
European Commission, the average European uses around 200 plastic bags per year. It is 
estimated that 8 billion of those plastic bags end up in the nature every year. Plastic bags 
have disastrous impacts on marine life: marine animals die from ingesting plastics or 
from being trapped in plastic waste with a total of 260 marine animals estimated to be 
affected. This pollution has a potential impact on human health because plastics and 
chemical substances in the plastics enter the food chain. Plastic bags are also a growing 
pollution year after year. In 2015, plastic bags were among the top 3 most commonly 
items found in aquatic environments by our volunteers. In this regard, banning single 
use plastic bags is the most efficient policy because it reduces drastically the consump-
tion of plastic bags and has the potential to initiate a behavioral change towards reus-
able alternatives.  A European consultation in 2011 revealed that more than 70% of Euro-
pean citizens were actually supportive of a ban of disposable plastic bags. We defined 
three means of action to reach our objective: to influence policies at European and local 
level; to mobilize on the field Citizens, Shopkeepers and Local Authorities; and to mobi-
lize Surfrider’s Community and citizens.  

Link to the campaign webpage: http://www.surfrider.eu/en/ban-the-bag/ 
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“Ban the Bag campaign” to target one of the major sources of pollution for the ocean: 
single use plastic bags. 
 
The “Ban the Bag“campaign started in 2011 with an operation aimed at shopkeepers 
called “Plastic bags do not come automatically” and was followed in 2013 by a lobbying 
campaign calling for a European ban of disposal plastic bags. SFE proposed citizens to 
send a postcard to the Commission, as a petition, to ask the European Commission to 
ban single use plastic bags. In November 2013 the European Commissioner for the Envi-
ronment, Janez Potocnik was handed over the petition signed by more than 22,500 
European citizens of from 26 countries. Few months later, the European Commission 
announced measures to reduce plastic bags’ consumption. 

Since the adoption of the directive, the campaign has been focused on all stakeholders 
involved in plastic bags consumption: citizens, shopkeepers, and local and national deci-
sion makers. Citizens have been in particular given the possibility of requesting on the 
Internet that their cities and municipalities as well as shops avoid using plastic bags, 
providing them with an informative webpage and on-line tools to do so. 

The campaign is also spread using social media and through public events organised by 
Surfrider chapters in Europe. Every year, the International Plastic Bag Free Day is the occa-
sion of an enhanced mobilization in cooperation with NGOs around the world.
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ed in 1984 by local surfers in California, Surfrider Foundation brings today a large community 
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Context: Why campaigning against single use plastic bags?
Plastic bags are used for few minutes while they stay and pollute the environment for 
centuries. Addiction of societies to plastic bags is obvious: according to data from the 
European Commission, the average European uses around 200 plastic bags per year. It is 
estimated that 8 billion of those plastic bags end up in the nature every year. Plastic bags 
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level; to mobilize on the field Citizens, Shopkeepers and Local Authorities; and to mobi-
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